Hope you're all still keeping safe and well and are still doing OK (considering…)
Team Sloss has regrettably been asked to pass on the following information about
Daniel's HUBRIS shows at The Queen's Hall, Edinburgh.
We hoped the shows would be able to go ahead in August, in whatever form was
possible/safe, but even though you can get your haircut north of the border now, it's still
not permitted to do indoor shows in a way that makes it feasible to go ahead - yet.
Things are changing almost day by day and the Scottish Government has been great at
keeping people informed and the drop in COVID-19 cases really does look like
Scotland is on the right path with opening things up carefully and sensibly...but... the
truth is that the logistics of opening larger theatre venues safely are enormously
complicated. And no one can or should rush things. But a lot of excellent people are
working hard on making it possible.
We have genuine hope and expectation that Daniel's HUBRIS shows can still go ahead but we can’t speed up the process of reopening safely it needs to be a little further down
the track to make sure it's all ok for everyone - especially the audience and, of course,
the hardworking venue staff.
This is still a difficult time and circumstances are beyond anyone’s control. You know
that, we know that but it still bears saying. It's pretty fucked actually... but we are
reasonably confident that no Slossballs fans manufactured a killer virus in Wuhan so we
will keep working on making this work in the best possible way so the shows can
happen in a meaningful way (ie. fun, safe, proper atmosphere, indoor comedy gigs) just
as soon as it can be done properly.
Here is the official line and info about refunds/ hanging on to your tickets...
Daniel Sloss: HUBRIS - shows at the Edinburgh Fringe this August in The Queen’s
Hall have been POSTPONED - dates TBC for Autumn 2020
* Tickets bought from Edinburgh Festival Fringe Box Office need to be refunded as
they can't be transferred to the new dates (but tickets will be available via the venue
once the dates are announced.)
* Tickets purchased from The Queen’s Hall can still be retained for postponed
shows. Dates TBC for Autumn. Please contact the QH box office to renew/transfer
your tickets to the new dates when announced and they will also be in touch with
ticketholders via email.
* Refunds will also be available from QH if you prefer.

Thanks again for your support for live comedy - please stay safe and we will post more
news about the new dates just as soon as possible.
Team Sloss

